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How to improve the railway sector management and increase the validity 
of the manager’s performance appraisal system is an important task for 
Railway Bureau Nanchang Branch. The paper starts with introducing the 
traditional railway management and describes the status quo of sector 
manager performance appraisal, and analyses the important effect of appraiser. 
The paper gives advice on how to improve the evaluating skills and practice 
veracity. An Earth-Model was built to explain the solid index of railway 
performance appraisal   system, on the basis of BSC (Balance Score Card) 
and railway management practice. As result, the paper redesigns a new 
performance appraisal system for railway sector.  
The paper consists of four parts. The first part introduces the railway 
traditional management, and the problem of performance appraisal system. 
The second part describes BSC and builds the Earth-Model. The third part 
analyses the railway sector manager post and the details of performance 
appraisal system. The forth part describes the appraisal system practice and 
the result appliance. 
Based on the research in the theory of performance appraisal, the paper 
has designed a new appraisal system for railway sector manager, integrating 
the needs of management system. This paper has both theoretical and practical 
significance to the establishment of modern human resources management 
system that is being carried out currently in the railway system. 
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站段规模一般在 300 人至 3000 人，管辖范围可达 500 公里。截至 2002
年 12 月，全国有铁路局 14 个，铁路分局 43 个。全路有车站 5752 个(其
中一等以上车站 260 个)，车务段 216 个，列车段 7个，机务段 166 个，










                                                        
















































































                                                        
3《1999 年中国铁道年鉴》，铁道部档案史志中心，1999 年 10 月，P110。  













































































第二节  铁路绩效考评办法存在的不足 
一、考评指标方面 
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